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THE PROBLEM OF POPULAR GOVERNMENT.*
BY W. U LESUEUK, LL.D.

THERE are many distinct problems of popular povernment, but the
one great and comprehensive problem which it presents is : how

the best results may be obtained from it—how it may be made »o work
for the highest good of the community in which it is established.

Popular Government, or Democracy, is now an almost universal datum
throughout the western world, in which, of course, we include western
Europe. Early in the last century, as we must now designate the nine-

teenth, the philosophical De Tocqueville somewhat sadly proclaimed its

coming, bidding the world prepare for a regime under which privilege,

precedent, personal authority, the sagacity of the statesman, the wisdom
of the philosopher, and the erudition of the scholar would alike be swept
out of sight by one vast wave of popular domination. He mentions in

his correspondence that, in America, he had found manners and ideas
uniformly commonplace; and what he feared was that Democracy every-

where would simply mean the reign of commonplace. To a refined and
sensitive spirit the prospect was not encouraging ; but a robustcr phil-

osophy might, perhaps, Jiuve enabled him to feel that there was still

hope for the world—that, howe/er mediocrity might assert itself for a
time, the finer fruits of the human spirit would flourish again in due
season. Seme, however, of Dc Tocqucville's contemporaries were not
disposed to acquiesce in the opinion that the universal triumph of
democracy was inevitable. They saw the foe advancing, and armed
themselves to give him battle. Our own annals afford a conspicuous
example of this political temper in the person of Sir Francis Hond Head,
who, sixty-three years ago, was administering in this city the govern-
ment of the Province of Upper Canada. "The British Constitution,' he
says in one of his despatches to the Colonial Office, "has nothing t^

dread from its low-bred antagonist (democracy) in America if His
Majesty's Governm?nt will not avert from us its support." He was
greatly scandalized to hear that instructions had been given to the
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick to endeavour to place in his

Council "gentlemen representing the various interests which exist in

the Province, and possessing at the same time the confidence of the
people at large." It seemed to him, and he said as much to the Colonial
Secretary (Lord Glenelg), that this was neither mere nor less than giving
the highest official countenance to anarchy. He speaks in another
despatch of "the repeated repulses which the American people have met
with whenever they have attempted to invade Canada for the purpose
of forcing upon us their loathsome institutions." That Sir Francis was

* A l«ctare delivered ia the Cbemicat Building, Univenity of Toronto, February 23rd,
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a hi^h-miiij^ man—a much mure hi^h-mimicfi man th.'Mi some of the

Rcforrtiers with whom he had to contend— no impartial reader of his

' Narrative" can doubt : but lie was on the losing; side. He was a man
of great force of character, and he liail in fact rallied a large portion of

tlie I'rovince to his views: but the Colonial Office clearly saw that a

cause whicli depended on personal force of character could not be per-

manently sustained. He was infoimed that " His Majesty's Govcinn)cnt

looks to no transient results or temporary triumphs." Finally, as you

are aware, he .sacrificed his office rather than obey the instructions he

had received to restore a certain person to office whom he had tliought

it proper to remove.

I do not know whether the conflict between the two irreconcilable

ideas of personal goveriuiient and popular government can be better

studied than in the volume to which 1 have been referring. It is almost

impossible not to sympathize with the champion of the dying cause
;

and yet the very heroism which he throws into the fight gives foreboding

of failure. His opponents did not require to be heroic, nor yet uncom-

monly straightforward. They only needed to unite on a policy, and

pursue it with persistence. What they wanted above all things was

control of the patronage; and that they got through the establishment

of what was called " responsible government."

At the time that Sir Francis was waging his hopeless contest in this

Province the Reform Hill (1832) had already been passed in England.

That bill, as it proved, contained in germ the whole democratic system

of government ; but this was not perceived at the tune by its authors,

nor even, for the most part, by its opponents. It contained the principle

of Democracy in this respect, tliat it gave siibsUtnlial representation to

the masses of the people ; the play of party politics did the rest. So

long as there is an untouched reservoir of political power anywhere, so

long will it attract the covetous glances of the party most likely

to profit by tapping it. It is difficult for the practical politician to pass

by a mass of possible votes irretortis oculis. At the same time many were

the declarations made that there as no intention, or even thought, of

democratizing the Constitution of i.^ngland. Lord John Russell declared

in 1837 th.a, so far as he was concerned, the settlement of 1832 was

final. " Having," he said, " only five years ago reformed the represen-

tation, having placed it on a new basis, it would be a most unwise and

unsound experiment now to begin the process again. . . . I say, at least

for myself, that I can take no share in such an experiment." As we all

know, however, that indefatigable statesman did in later years take part

in several such experiments. In 1854, and again in 1859, he made
unsuccessful attempts to carry further measures of reform. On the latter

occasion he is recorded to h-'.vc said :
" I wish to disclaim entirely any

intention to frame a new f institution. I disclaim such a project for

two reasons. One is that I nave no wish to alter the Constitution of this

House; the other is that, if any such alteration were sought, I should

feel totally unable to propose anything that would stand in the place of



the- ^.ncicnt .ind (jlorious Constitution o' il,c country." This sentimentwas echoci and reinforce! by Mr. Uisraeii on the other M.le of theHouse. "We thnikV he .said, " that the Kn(,Mi.sh Const.tution is not ame-e |)hras|e. We believe that we hve un.ier a monarchy, modified in
Its action by tlic autliority of estates of the realm. . Under ademocracy we <lo not live, ami I trust it wiM never be the fate of thecountry to live." In 1859 Lord I'almerston was at the hea<l of theOovernment

;
ami it was an open secret that he was far from enthusiastic

for the cause of Reform. In repl,- t,. some one who was maintaining
that even though the suffrage were extended, the .same class of menwould contiMue to be elected to Parliament, he is r.-porte.l to have said •

• \es
;

I dare say the act.irs will be tne same but they will play to the
pllcries ms_lead of to the boxes." We all know the curse ihich I'ar-
liamentary Relorm followed in England : how Lord Rus.sell was a-ain
unfortunate with his bill of 1866, and how Lord iJerby and Mr Disneli
put their heads to-ether to "dish the W hifs " with their more radical
measure of the foUowiny year, which became law. Jt was at the latter
date that Dcleme, the celebrated editor of the n,us. said, as quoted ina letter of i.ord I loughton's, that " the e.xtrtme partv for reform are now
o ^"'""iv ' Vi '.'"' '.'"''^' "''' 4"^": i-eady to follow Ik-ale into HydePark Disraeh had educated his part)- ivith a vengeance—all except
tlie three recalcitrants, the Earl of Carnarvon, General I'eel and Viscount
Cranbouriie, now Lord Salisbury. The Whigs, however, were not so
completely dished as had been hoped, for they came back into power
with a rush m the first election held under the new Act. Still the namedemocracy remained in disfavour Even in 1884, when Mr Glad-
stone brought 111 and carried his last Reform Bill, he disclaimed any
intention

- to call into existence a majority of working class elcctor.s.'With the dexterity that characterized him, and made him so
extraordinary a " Parliamentary hand," he added the significant words -

1 cannot say 1 think it would be attended with any great danger but l'am sure it is not according to the present view or expectations Sf i'arlia-ment^ In spite ot all disclaimers, however, the Constitution of Englandwas by these successive measures being steadily democratized
; and at

this moment, m the opinion of no less an authority than Sir H S Maine
It rests on a more dangerously democratic basis -han that of the United

If I might be allowed to give my own definition of Democracy I shouldsay It was a system of government under which the sovereign power of th -

State—the great " Leviathan" of Hobbes—was distributed, as the lawyers
say, per capita." Let x be the sovereign power of the State in its

totality and « the varying number of citizens, then — represents each
man's share of power. This formula takes no account of moral or
intellectual force, which cannot be severed from the individual possessing
It. This^ alas

1 is the fly in the precious ointment of pure and unadul-
terated Uemocracy or Democracy conceived as absolute equalitv between



mail and man. If a man has money we can take it from him. If he has

pliysical force, he can be overpowered by numbers ; but if he has intelli-

gence and force of character we cannot seize upon these. Ucmocracy,

let me hasten to say, has its foundations deep in iiMman nature. The
whole philosophy of it is summed up in a single .inc of ,4ischylus. on

which my eye casually fell the other day, and which, in this place, I may
venture to repeat

:

'Ehwv yiip ob&tU SotfXif) \pi}rei l^vy^—
the English of which is simply, " No one willingly bears a servile yoke."

In a State, the power of which is made up of the aggregate strength of

all its members, no man likes to think that, while contributing strength

and helping to make the ,irni of the law effective, he has no voice what-

ever in public affairs. Political Kcoiiomy and the Bible, it has been .said,

have been the two great preachers of Democracy— I'olitical Economy by

concentrating attention upon what is to the common advantage, and

taking no .iccount of political piivilege; the Bible, by proclaiming th;

essential equality of all men, and basing all social relations on the

Golden Rule. However this may he. Democracy has come, it is with us

now, and there is every appearance that it is going to staj'. Even were

we opposed to it, we might well exclaim in the words of a great poet

:

'• Far other hark th«>i ours were m-eiletl now
To stem the torrent of descending time."

But no reasonable man will oppose himself to that which he sees to

be inevitable. Rather, perceiving it to be inevitable, he will seek out

the causes and conditions which, in making it so, make it also best suited

on the whole to the age in which it has appeared.

How much obloquy has been heaped upon popular government if

would weary you to tell. Those of you who have read Sir Henry

Maine's work entitled " Popular Government " know with what dignified

irony he treats the hopes which. Democracy has inspired in its champions

and advocates. Those of you again who have read Mr. Lecky's volumes

have not failed to recognize his evident desire to place popular govern-

ment in the worst possible light. No doubt both these eminent writers

say many things that are true ; they point out real flaws and weaknesses

in popular government ; but they do not attempt to show how the ten-

dency of the times in the direction of Democracy is to be reversed. I

cannot help agreeing with the verdict of Mr. John Morley, on the

first of these writers. " Sir Henry Maine," he says, " is a bureaucrat who

cannot bear to think that Democracy will win. . . . His tone is that

of a political valetudinarian, watching with uneasy eye the ways of

rude health." Mr. Leckey, too, is a writer who, as his later writings have

particularly shown, and, I may add, as he is exhibited to us by no mean

judge of character, " Punch," is more or less disgusted with life, and con-

sequently with Democracy. No despondent man, however, can be a safe

guide. The men to trust are those who, if they have to recognize evil.



think at once of the rt-maiics that can be applied, or look lievi-ntl llic

evil tu the yuod that may eventually he evolved from it. Say what we
will of Ucmocracy it means political life of < certain kind lor everybody

except those who turn aside from ih boon because they are obliged to

share it \\'\*\i so many quite plain people.

Let us admit that Ucmocracy i> open to much criticism, that its ways
arc not the ways of the philosopher or the saint, that there is a terrible

flavour of average liumanily. and soractinies of inferi(jr humanity, about

its doings; all that does not prove that it is not in theory, or

that it is not destined to become in practice, the best foiin of human
government. When a child is learning to walk we do not feel like

deriding its hesitation and timidit)-, or exulting over its falls. Popular

government, to my mind, is very much in the pos'ition of a child learning

to walk. The child is born unable to walk, but it tiiHst learn to walk
;

its whole future development depends on the actjuisition of that accom-

plishment. Human societies, in like manner, arc born unfit for self-

government ; but their complete development depends on thcii becoming

fit for it. That seems to me to be the case in a nutshell. The stage of

imperfect attempts, marked by many lapses and many more or less

ungainly movements, has to be passed through. We are yet in that

stage, and clever writers, if they are so mmded, can find much to satirize

in our performances. Hut, looking at '.he main question, who can deny
that a community in which each individual contributed some grain of

wisdom or moral force to the general direction of affairs, would constitute

a hij.'' political type than one in which a few ruled and the rest

subrr. .j to their dictation, however benevolent that dictation might be.

The problem of popular government is precisely the problem how to

make each individual a helpful, not a retarding or an opposing, iifluence in

the work of good government. The historian Grote has well auI that
" No system of government, even supposing it to be very niii' h b«-ttcr

and more faultless than the Athenian oemocracy, can ever pr< ;i(t to

accomplish its legitimate end apart from the personal charactt of th*

people, or to . upersede the necessity of individual virtue and vigour.'

Democracy comes to the individual citizen without respect to soci.il rank

and says, " The time has come for you to assume a share in influencing

ind directing the government of your country. You n-iy not at pre-^r

lave all the qualifications required for that duty, but you cannot beg

earlier ; and it is necessary that you, a citizen, should acquire the educ-

tion of a citizen. Therefore begin now, follow your best jucgnient, ti
>

to rise superior to purely selfish interests, and in due time you will find

yourself doing fairly well."

Unfortunately this is not the prevalent conception of the meaning of

Democracy or ' i the nature of its appeal. The idea that the power once
possessed by one, or by a limited class, is now divided amongst the

whole people "s familiar enough ; but the idea that each man should try

himself by the i-ule which he applies to the monarchs and oligarchs of

the past is not a familiar one. We condemn the rulers of the past



because th.y<lul not consi.lc, tluMnsclvr . the mere trustee, ,.f power, a„,|
«tu.ly at Hi t„ncs the k-o,! of the who,.- |x..„,,l,.. .\,ul yet, I fenr the

to be l.sc,l .-.H Ml ,> best suit his private cil.ls. It was for a precisely
similar misu^ ol power that some monarchs have lost their hea.ls inmes pasl. That a mar, s vote is not absolutely hi, own to <l„ what he
Ikes with M proveil by the law, against bribery, Unfortunatelv, the
la«.s against bril^-ry cannot reach all forms of bribery, cannot loiich, forexample, the shameless offers often made of vote and inrtuencc in return
for some favour or other from the government of the day There i,something very discourai;int;, it must be admitted, in the wiUinL-ness of
the people, a, the phr.ise is, to be bribed with their own money -in such
a phenomenon, for ex.imple, a, the monotonous regularity with which
byc-clections tjo in fav<>ur of a government with a stron- majority

In this respect it can hardly be claimed that the wealthier classes show
an example of sintjular virtue to their humbler fellow-citizens, I,ook at
this port y gentleman, dressed in irreprrjachablc Iin«li,h tweed, with adecided dash of social culture, who comes forward to address an audience
of electors in a mminB town. Heing the person of the most weight in
the community, he has been elected chairman of the meetin-

; neverthe-
less he ventures an opin! „, of his own, " Cientlemen," he says, "as
ch-.irman I have not much to say to you on this occasion. I shall iust
sa, this, however, that the question you have to consider is, In mv
opinion, a very simple one; namrly, whether the party in power or the
party out of power is likely to do most for the business interests of this
locality We need not wander beyond that." Here was the keynote
struck by a man possessins; all the advantages of education, social
position and necuniary independence, which go to make up a typical
specimen of what u.sed to be called the " ruling classes." A discussion
follovvs, and some very plain citizens seem to think that certain other
questions, more remote from their own local interests, might properly betaken mto consideration. The great man, however, speaks again, andmakes it clear that he looks with great disfavour on all such divagations
1 da.e say many of you have witnessed scenes very similar to this \Iv

^"Jf7r i! "T ^'T
'"'''•*"'' " '=="' '° "< '° "»' a somewhat

doubtful light on the influence exerted by those so-called higher classes
who, hfty years ago or so, were thought to be the only safe depositaries
of political power Is Democracy, it may b- asked, having a fair trialwhen men of wealth and influei..-c are doing their utmost to hold it down
to the most inferior conceptions and practices .' There is worse than
this, however

;
there is the fierce contempt which men conducting larce

enterprises sometimes show for political issues of all kind.s, and their
avowed willingness to throw ull their influence on the side of any Govern-
ment whatever with which they can make an advantageous deal

"

h-veryone remembers Montesquieu's dictum about the difil-rent forms
ol government and their respective fundamental principles. Absolute
governments must repose on fear, monarchies on honour, aristocracies on



moilcratioii, i.ml ripublici on virtu.-. To Mimcoiic wli.i cilcil the rcm.irk
nt t.i rupubhr. to Altx iiultr II..milt"ii. tin- l.itt.T nplii-il th.it. in liin
opmiofi, vvii.it republics inu.t dciicridcl on «-.i^ c .rriip! .M(.iiti.-^.|uifu,
huvvcvcr. W.1-, pcrk'ctiy ,'lit in p..<nil,iii,i^r p,i|,|ie Mrt „ ih ii cmliiioti'
of tiic pcnii.inciicc.if rcpiiolics. If tlu- ulfctor.iti- .i^ .i »linle is corrupt
repub'raii institutions will \v of sliort rlunition On the other h.iml
Hamiu.m was not altoijothLT « n m^' in his fliiij; as to ilic necessity of
corruption. Tbtrc is no absolute Ci..iitia.lictiou iK-twcen tlif two viJ«s ;

the one relers to the conclitions lor thu ixisUiu,- of a republi. , ilie other
to the comliticuis necessary as things ,iru to tlie carrvint; on of the work
of ;^ovcriiment. T: .• more public virtue there is, th'.' less need will

'
re

be for resorting to llamilion's prescription for keipin- the niachiiun of
government goiii';. Raise the level of public virtue .in. I certain tilings
which are now .mly cl.me fr.jin int.'resteil an.l selfish m.itivcs will be
.loii.,' from disinter.s;ed and unselfish .mcs. Kaise th.- level of public
virtue and better laws will be |)asse.l, ami once passed will be observe I,

not ev.ided. Kai.sc the level of public virtue an.l the whole p.ilincal
system will work with t;iealer power towards better ends. Hut mean-
time many comi 'omises that would not look well in broad .laylieht liave
to be made.

Sir Henr>- Maine speaks with ^;reat sevcritv of the abject flattery
a ninistercil to the multitude by those who woulil win its favour. To

lm, however, is this mainly a reproach ? It is indeed to be regretted
.at the populace shoiiM not have a m..re delicate taste in this matter

than the moiiarchs and other great ones of the past bef.irc whom men of
mtellcct used to debase themselves

; but what arc we to think of the
more or less e.lui tc.l gentlemen wli.) purvey the stuff? If the people
would take a f measure of themselves they would be aided by
referring to a boi liat never flatters, and that knows nothing of party
views. They woul.l there find such utterances as these :

" Why do . , . the people imagine a vain thing ?
"

• • •

" Where no counsel is, the people fail."
• • •

" Where there is no vision, the people perish."
• • •

" The people that know their good shall be stron"
"

• • •

" The people that do not understand shall fall
"

• • •

I do not imagine that in relation to the problems of to-day " the people
"

of today enjoy any advantage over " the people ' of the times of Daniel
or Hosca. In simpler times there were simpler problems; the problems
of our time tax the wisdom of the wisest ; so that now, as ever, the people
need to take heed against imagining vain things and against acting
without counsel or vision. To believ" in their own ir, dlibility is a sure
way of falling into hurtful errors. Vet something like this state of mind
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docs exist there is reason to fear, in democratic communities. " No
ot),crver of American politics," says a very able writer, Mr E LOodl<m, •can deny that, with regard to matters that can become the
subject of legislation, the American voter listens with extreme impatience
o anything which has the air of instruction

; but the explanation is to
be found nut so much in his dislike of instruction as in his dislike, in the
poiitica field, of anything which savours of superiority. The truth seems
to oe, he continues, • that, with regard to all matters within the field of
pontics, the new democracy is exceedingly .sensitive about any doubts of
Its competency. It will not suffer any question, or sign of question, of
Its lull capacity to deal with any matter which calls for legislation

"

Other testimonies can be cited to the same effect. The late JamesKussell Lowell, in his essay on Abraham Lincoln, written in 1864
expresses surprise that, "in a country which boasts of its intelli-
gence, the theory should be so generally held that the most com-
plicated of human contrivances, and one which everyday becomesmore complicated, can be worked at sight by any man able to talk

u "" rIV "'u"™ ""hout .stopping to think." Again, SenatorHoar, of Massachusetts, m an article written only a few months ^"0
says

:

• Some people never seem to learn that the task of governine" agreat people is a .serious and difficult task, and that the task of governine
itsUI, by a great people, is more serious and diffirult still

"

The psychology of the case is not, I think, hard to understand. We
are all familiar with the adage, " Every man to his trade." Ne"ativelv
It means that nobody should dabble in a trade that is not his and that he
does not understand

;
and, positively, it means that every man is assumed

to understand as ow„ trade. The expansion of free institutions hasthrown the work of government into the hands of the people therefore
government has become t/,eir trade; therefore they must know all about
It

;
or. If they do not, they must refuse to acknowledge the fact Thevmust not let any college-bred man, or other superior person, affect toteach them their trade. The average voter does not like to think that

there are any technicalities in the art of government or of administration
which any plain man is not capable of dealing with. As to the govern-men service, it is filled with our clerks, and of course, like other
employers, we are all quite capable of telling mr clerks what to do A
well-disposed village blacksmith in the neighborhood of Ottawa once
offered me a 'lift in his buggy. As we drove along we passed thehouse of a prominent civil servant, when my friend enquired what salary
the gentleman in question had. I said I was not sure, but thought abouttwo thousand dollars

; whereupon, turning to me, the man of muscle said
very earnestly

:
•No man can earn two thousand dollars a year at a

desk. He was himself earning at least that amount in his forge andcarnage shop; but he did not think the feat could be honestly performed
at a desk. My friend was a man of more f-an average intelligence andbusiness ability, and his blunt declaration gave me a measure of the
importance attached by the people to the work of the public departments
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It must all be very simple, because, theoretically, it is all such work as
the humblest voter could, if necessary, either perform or direct In the
United States the theory is now freely advanced that the President does
not need to be a man of any special ability; if he only does what the
people tell him he will be clever enough. In this country I imagine that
the only ability that is distinctly recognized as necessary is the ability to
outwit opponents in the political field.

We seem here to be face to face «ith a parado.v. On the one hand
government is committed to the people : and it is so far assumed that
they are capable of performing the political duties thus devolved onmem. On the other hand it is a matter of certainty that the majoritv of
the voters are not very good judges either of the larger questions of
politics or of the details of administration. Thev are vcrv mediocre
judge.s of what constitutes their own interest in many matters A nationmay want to hold silver in unlimited quantities at par with gold in some
fh IJu"^-"''""';!

'*"°' ''"' ' ''°" ""' fo""^*' fro'i 'heii- wantin" it
that the thing IS feasible, or that the bare attempt to carrv it into effect
would not be fraught with disaster. A nation may want a hi"h tarifT orgovernment ownership of railways and telegraphs, or a system of oldage pensions, or compulsory arbitration, or an elective judiciary or a
strict prohibitory liquor law

; or it may hanl<er after a foreign war or
experience a sudden yearning for a vigorous policy of colonial expansion
but It would be fatuous to imagine that any one of these measures would
be secure from failure because it had been demanded by a popular

IT' -V^J^''-
Frederic Harrison says that "Very plain men knowwho wish them well, and the sort of thing that will bring them good."To the first half of this statement I am ready to give a general alsent :but in regard to the latter half I am far from certain. All depends upon

the complexity of the question under consideration, and many of the
questions of politics are most complex.

What, then, is the solution of the paradox ? The solution seems to me
to lie here: the sufl'rage is not a privilege, but a trust, and universal
suffrage does not signify that all men are equally and fully capable of
grappling with political questions of whatever order, but that all have an
interest in the wise decision of such questions. The art of government
IS not any mens trade or mystery; it presents an inexhaustible
problem in the .solution of which we may all co-operate The fact that
a certain section of society may cast a majority of votes does not conferupon them any special competence in dealing with political issues. Itmay give them power, but as Horace says :

" Vis conaili expers mole niit iua."
It is too narrow a view to take of the suffrage to regard it merely as ameans of protection for each member of the community. Without

questioning the maxim that taxation without representation is tyrannywe cannot consider it as summing up the whole philosophv of the
suffrage^ The late Mr. Lowe (Lord Sherbrooke) talked most mischiev-ously when he insisted, as he did, upon the necessity of " educating our
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school of politics, an institution in which raw, untutored minds get their
first introduction to political ideas and methods. If there were any
possibility of getting into a blue book a represe.itative selection of the
correspondence of the local machines throughout the country, with a few-
samples of the higher epistolary style of the Provincial and Dominion
staff officers, I think the country would start back at the revelation. It
would not want to hug either the machine or itself It is wonderful how
ugly a little daylight makes some things look. At the same time good
comes out even of this seething mass of evil. The primary school does
not give a finished education, but it educates up to a certain point those
who have any capacity to learn. The member of tiie local committee is

trained to a certain sense of responsibility. He learns what can be done
and what cannot be done. He finds out that men are not always gov-
erned by their lowest motives. He finds his more disreputable proceed-
ings encountering the reprobation of the decent part of the community.
He gets disgusted with the unmitigated self-seeking of some of those
with whom he has to deal, and possibly h?i some useful fits of reflection
on his own doings. If his party is in opposition he may learn some
lessons of disinterestedness. We may further say this for the machine,
that it is a contrivance for getting work done that would not otherwise
be done. After its own fashion it keeps alive an interest in politics ; it

greatly helps to " bring out the vote " in a general election.
It is a somewhat singular thing that the framers of the Constitution

of the United States do not seem to have any prevision of the difficulty
there would be in getting the people as a whole to act in political
matters. The explanation may, perhaps, be found in the fact that they
had been accustomed chiefly to town meetings, in which, the subjects
discussed being of local interest, decisions were easily arrived at. The
Constitution, however, had not been long in operation before there was
found to be a missing link—a device for getting the people interested
and bringing them to the polls. It was to meet this need that the
machine may be said to have been invented. As an impelling and con-
trolling force it has since been brought to great perfection ; and yet it

cannot be said that the machine itself has either a clear insight into large
political questions or any great interest in them. It does not, in fact,
look upon great questions with favour. Its sawb .re not adapted to cut
such lumber. It does not argue the question of the tariff, or of grants
to higher education, or of Imperial federation, nor yet of prohibition ; it

approaches the elector with personal solicitation, and wit!" arguments
addressed more or less directly to his self-interest. The highest note it

ever strikes is local interest : it sometimes reaches that. It does not make
the issues that are presented to the country. These are hammered out
in the press and, to a much .^ss extent, in Parliament ; but it gives many
a shrewd hint to the party leaders as to what questions should tiot be
allowed to grow into issues The instinct of the party politician is to
fight shy of all large questions ; he always sees in them more of danger
than of safety, more chances of loss than of gain.
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We strike here an ugly feature of the party system. Why do practical
politicians shrink so much from dealing with large questio.ns ? Simply
because they know that unfair means will be tried to embarrass them in

carrying such measures through. To bring forward some large measure
of legislation is to deploy in the open before an entrenched enemy. The
theoretical justification of a parliamentary Opposition is that the acts
and measures of every Government require criticism. True, but criticism
does not imply deliberate misconstruction and misrepresentation. What
should V,: think of a literarj' critic who, sitting down to the examination
of a book, professedly allowed himself to be dominated by a desire to
create as much odium as po.ssible in the mind of the public against the
writer ? And yet we all know that this is precisely the line an Oppo-
sition in Parliament and in the press usually takes in regard to the
measures of the Government of the day. The thing is done by each side
in turn, so that it is difficult for either side to feel any very genuine
indignation when their own methods are retorted on them. What a
common thing it is to see this or that casual and really harmless remark
of some public man converted by party malice into a studied insult to
some sect or class in the community ! What a ready recourse there is

to charges of want of patriotism ! What sad use has been made in more
than one emergency of the appeal to national and religious prejudice!

It is impossible to associate much with politicians without being struck
by their extraordinary and, as it .seems to me, morbid sensitiveness to
what they call public opinion. What they are really afraid of i.s less

public opinion than public sillines,s. If the public only knew how little

common sense they are credited with by the very men who, on the
hustings, load them with every kind of flattery, they would feel far from
complimented. The common idea among politicians is that the people
can be stampeded by a word, a phrase, some unguarded expression or
trifling act which in any way touches, or might be so misinterpreted and
twisted as to appear to touch, a popular prejudice. It is, of course, taken
for granted, and rightly as things go, that opponents will do their utmost
to make mischief out of the word, phrase or act ; but where is that con-
fidence in the superior judgment and sterling common sense of the
masses of the people of which we hear so much on certain occasions?
Can the voters be at once so wise as we are told, and also so strongly
resemble a herd of buffaloes with th snouts in the air ready for a whirl-
wind dash at the faintest scent of ger? I do not readily reconcile
the two conceptions.

There was a politician once, a true man of the people, who did not
believe in the buffalo herd theory. That man was Abraham Lincoln.
Of him James Russell Lowell, in his celebrated essay, has said :

" This
was a true Democrat, who grounded himself on the assumption that a
democracy can think. ' Come, let us reason together about this matter,'
has been the tone of all his addresses to the people. . . He put
himself on a level with those he addressed, not by going down to them,
but only by taking for granted that they had brains, and would come up-
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to a common ground of reason. And accordinsly," adds Mr Lowellspeakm;; for the people of the United States, 'SvehL never had a chiefmag,strate who so won to himself the love and at the same ti.ne hejudgment of h,s country n,en. To us that simple confidence of h iin henght-mmdedness of his feilowmen is very touching, and its succes is asstrong an argum.-u as we have ever seen in favour of he thecrv thatmen can govern themselves." ^ '"*'
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promise of petty offices unci the thousand and one advanta-cs which aparty n. power can deal out, and does deal out, to its suppor"ers '
It isan accepted principle of politics that constituencies rettirinn" Govern-ment supporters shall be more favoured than those returnin;,. meml,e,sof the Uppos.t.on If I had a son," I once heard a memb<."r of l>ar lia'rnent say

;

that cheeked me, do you think 1 should feel like doint; any-
thms; for h,m .' I rather think not. Well, neither should a GovcrUentdo anything for constituencies that go against it." This was several
years a^o

;
but rnuch more recently a bright young man, a politicalworker in one ol the newer parts of the country, remarked to m'e hat anew constituency should always side with the Government of the day asotherwise Its growing interests would be in danger of being overlooked

Is It not time that sowe one should .say to the people of Canada 'Come'

It not? What do you understand by a free suffrage .= Vou mean doyou not, that every citizen is at perfect liberty to vote according to hisviews and convictions of public duty.= But can a man be .said to be aperfect liberty to vote m that way if certain very material disadvantages
attach to his exercismg the suffrage in opposition to the Govcrnn.ent''of
the day? Vou know, of cour.se,' such a speaker would add "that nonian who has voted against a Government candidate has the remotestchance of any public employment unless he recants his political opinionsand promi.ses to reverse his vote on the next occasion. Is this freedom '

.1 ^m' '.''u
' "'°''''' y°" "nrfcrstand by restraint.' You have heard of

pulls, have you not ? The way to get a " pull "
is to " swing " votes-

that IS the up-to date exp ession. The more votes you can swins: thestronger your pull. By means of a pull a man can exert a deflectingmfluence on Government action. A Government left to itself will ..en"-erally want to do the right thing. The head of a public departi^ent

H?,?,!,hir/' 'u
" ""'^,«"d devises many things for the public good.But what dees the man with the pull care about the public good ' Whatare laws and regulations, or the rights of individuals: or the efficiency ofthe public service to him ? Such deas are foreign to all his ways ofthmking. All he knows is that h iid his work, and that he wlntrhis

on'^hf ,
y°" complain sometimes that the public service is not what itought to be

;
but under such a system how can it be what it ought to

^Ja- I ' " J""""
^"^"i'^ ;

" is your money that goes to maintain it
•

and in whose interest should it be run but in yours ? Whv should any man

?nt?rest

."' '""'" '° ""'" """ '° ^ ''""^ "''<='' '^ "°' '" V"""

An earnest appeal to the public on these lines could hardly fail ofproducing some good effect. There are other points of view which mightbe taken Surely it is somewhat undemocratic that in each locality thereshou^d be a boss who more or less co.imands the avenues of approach

be morTrTf" •
'^'

L'
'"PuP°'^'' '° -" =' f°^ ^"- Why should one man

DoT/nor il^
'^"*'' •"

'}>r
^"°' '" "P°" * -"^"^ °f P"b'ic business?Do we not all pay taxes alike.' 'Vhy should one man have to go and
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put himself under obligation to another, whom the businrss in hand doc*

not in the least concern, and with whom he may, perhaps, strongly object

to come into ,.-ontact .' It is for the people to remedy this evil. It is for

the people to seize the idea that ihe present system deprives theni of a

free suffrage, and that it tends to corrupt the suffrage by giving men

all kinds of mercenary motives for supporling one party rather than

another. In the jargon of party politics those who vote against the

party to which we belong are spoken of as " our enemies." Why " our

enemies ? " Is it not a hateful thought that we must make an enemy of a

man who differs from us on some question of public policy, or in his appre-

ciation of certain public men ? Under the present system a Government

is supposed to be greatly beholden to its supporters. The understanding

is,
" Put us in office, or keep us in office, and we will show you special

favour. We want office and you want favours; let us do business on

that basis." Well, the basis is not a good one, and it says something

for human nature and inspires a certain amount of confidence in the

larger currents of influence that make for good in the general economy

of things, that, upon such a basis, government should be as well carried

on as it is.
. .

The fact is that there is a higher public opinion abroad in the country

with which politicians have to reckon ; and it is this higher opinion

which forms the strongest support of the public man who desires to do

his duty to the whole country. The machine even feels its force at

times, as we .sec by some of the men it brings forward. A " strong

man is wanted to contest a certain constituency, and the strength of the

strong man sometimes—not unfrequently—lies in the fact that he is a

good man—a man with a reputation for honesty and fair dealing, for

kindliness of nature and public spirit. The sense of public duty grows

rapidly upon such men; and, when they come into contact with the

administrative system of the country, they perceive the iniquity of trying

to twist it out of shape in order to serve their own private purposes.

They recognize that " business is business" in a sense far different from

that in which the phrase has sometimes been used. If patronage is

forced upon them—and in a certain position a man cannot escape it

—

they exercise it with moderation, and, as far as possible, with an eye to

the public good- But as to patronage in general, they sympathize with

the feeling Sir Robert Peel had on the subject when, in a letter to

Cobden, he spoke about " the odious power of patronage. '
Men of this

character are not those whom the machine likes best to deal with.

There are meannesses to which they will not stoop ; there are vengeances

they will not perpetrate ; there are enmities they will not recognize.

When men of superior character are forced, as they sometimes are, out

of public life, it is this that breaks their spirit, the everlasting cropping

up in their correspondence of paltry suggestions and impossible, if not

iniquitous, demands.

The lesson I draw from these facts is that more trust should be reposed

in the people, and that the people should put more trust in themselves.
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A recent writer ha« spoken of a certain course of education as tendinc
to substitute for those warm, wholesome sympathies which are the
safest guides in understanding our fellows and regulating our conduct
towards tliem, a cold, critical demeanour of superiority." I trust that
such an education is not imparted by any institution of learning in this
country. There is something, however, even worse than the 'cold
critical demeanour of superiority," and that is a cold, calculating inten-
tion to exploit our fellow-men for our own personal advantage. This is
a feeling which, I fear, is not unknown among the rising generation of
to-day. It IS a very serious question at every epoch : What arc theyoung men thinking of.' Or to put it more precisely : What are their
plans for the future and with what eyes do they look on the world inwhich they are shortly to play their part? Is each resolving to play
solely for his own hand, or are some of them wondering how they can
best serve their fellow-men .' Surely in a civilization the religion of
which IS founded on the idea of self-,sacrifice, there should not be wantincsome volunteers for the cause of public righteousness. If any word ofmine could influence those who are entering on life and who may look
forward to a public career, I would say: Let disinterested and high-
minded regard for the progress and honour of the country which has
nourished you be the basis of all your action. Refuse to believe thosewho tell you that guile and finesse are the chief resources of the states-man, for nothing can be less true ; they are the resources of the manwho IS too weak, too deficient in courage and in large views of public
policy, to be a statesman in the best sense. Over three hundred yearsago the greatest of English poets summed up the political wisdom which
he imagined to have come to the mighty Wolsey from his long conver-
sance with affairs, and also from his later misfortunes, in these memorable
lines :

—

•• Love thywif l««t, chcriah tlioae hetrta tli»t haM thn ;

Corruption wina not mora than honeaty.
Stlllin thy "Rht hand carry gentle peace
To ailence envioua tonguea. Be juat and fear not.
Let all the enda thou aim'at at be t' y oountrv'a.
Thy Uod'a .md truth'!."

'

It requires courage, it requires faith, it requires enthusiasm, to lay out
one s life on this plan ; but are these qualities dead in this Canada of ours ?

u u'-'ll^'
"" '""""y ^°' "*" '"^° *'" *PP'y themselves to politics wiih

the high purpose, not of leading a party to victory, and sharing in the
spoils of party tnumph, but of raising the public life of the country to a
higher plane, and quickening throughout the land the sense of public
duty. An excellent writer, the late Sir Henry Taylor, has said that
a statesman should have such a disposition that " he may sun ml all the
good in men's natures." Here is a much better clue to the true nature of
statesmanship than any that a cynical philosophy can afford. There
IS also a saying of Burke's that 1 greatly admire :

" We have no other
materials to work with than those out of which God has been pleased to
form the inhabitants of this island." This means that we should not
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wait for millennium to take our «t«n<l on the tide of justice and truth in

national affairs, but, accepting the wo, Id as it is, we should do it now. II

we wait for the millennium, we shall wait till our valuable assistance is no

longer required. But if we (car that circumstances may now and again

be too Ktronu for us, let us consider this saying of a great writer whom I

have already quoted, lames Russell Lowell :
" It is loyalty to great ends,

even though forrc- .u combiTie the small and opposing motives of selfish

men in order to accomplish them, that we demand in public men." It

Hccms to me that in these three sayings we have the outlines of a wholi-

-scheme of statesmanship. There is no nobler ambition than political

ambition if, high above every personal aim, is kept the thought of public

service. All cannot hope to occupy a central place in the political arena,

but there is useful work to be done by every one who believes in his

heart that the public life of the nation should be based on equity and

truth, and upon whom the conviction has been forced that every taint of

interested motive in the support of a candidate or a party contains

the promise and potency of full-blown political corruption. To act

steadily upon these views in the humblest private sphere is to render the

state most honourable service.




